
6:05 Meeting called to order

6:05 Hoodies

- We have the prices from the bookstore → regular w/o customization $70

- $82 customized up to 12 characters

- $3 extra for 13-24 letters → spaces are a character

- Finalized forms within the next 2 days, and should be out by the end of the week

- Deadline → November 30th at 5 pm

- Check or etransfer, if cash, provide exact change

- Two colours → black and charcoal grey

- If you want other colours → we need at least 12 orders of the colour, find the other 11

and everyone needs to pay upfront

- The deadline for the colour is November 14th

6:13 Grad

- Cam says that he hasn’t heard anything

- If we don’t know early enough then we can’t fundraise

- If year 5 wants a big grad they need to come to us

- We do not know how many people are graduating

- If we need to send out mass emails we do so through Monica, EdSA is not allowed to

have access to student emails

- End of the term must be contacted

6:17 Finance

- Reimbursement - Keely

- Autumn will be sending the amount from the event this evening

- The website domain has been paid for by Taylor Daigneault since like 2017

- We should switch it to us

- If they want reimbursement we will give it, but don’t offer

- Bank account

- Reese off, Autumn and Jason on

- Talk to Helen this week or next week

6:20 Social events

- Friday went well, low attendance but we still made money and people had fun



- Next event → not on a Friday, ask about Monday or Tuesday

- More advertisement

- Is Chett still an assistant? No, but able to help if needed

- Wheelies or uputtz → November vs December → polling

- Bowling in the new year → team Canada private bowling alley

6:26 Clothing drive Oct 31 nov 10 5pm

- 0GM10 and ANX

- With PhilSA, Classics Clubs, GESA, HSA

- Anything to give, we will accept anything people want to give, winter clothing is a

priority

- Email diversity about boxes, waiting for HSA for the posters to be made and Classics to

print them

6:29 Redbull

- She will reach out to us for C2C, Lunch and learn, and classrooms

- Autumn will email her about it

6:31 Questions

- Cam - trivia night

- 3 years ago there was one, it was a success and held at Garbonzos

- We can do another one - Diversity? Other local places?

- Free hoodie? Gift card to chapters? Tims cards? Gigi’s mom will be donating GC’s

- Will need to know the prizes before advertising the event

6:35 meeting adjourned


